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Vegas License International LLC and Vegas.IM LTD Sign Bilateral
Memorandum of Understanding
Two corporations advance Project 'Vegas Brand's mission and objectives.
Las Vegas, Nevada AND Airdrie, North Lanarkshire, June 02, 2014  Vegas License
International LLC (VLI) and Vegas.IM Ltd. have entered into a Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) on bilateral cooperation in the month June of 2014.
With this MoU the two corporations recognize the common values underlying the regulation of
remote gaming namely to ensure consumer protection and the protection of society and public
order, amongst others, and to provide in such a way as to ensure fair, responsible and secure
provision of gaming services, implemented through robust and comprehensive systems,
mechanisms and monitoring.
This MoU will provide a formal basis and framework for cooperation between the two
corporations, including for the exchange of information and investigative assistance of providers
and remote gaming services. The MoU also addresses issues such as reciprocal server location,
national certification, and player liquidity.
The Memorandum of Understanding was signed by Mr. Trevor Biscope, Chief Executive of
Vegas License International LLC and Mr. Martin Jarvis, Vice President European Operations,
President of Vegas.IM Ltd.
This MoU is the first of a series of collaboration agreements, which Vegas License Interational
LLC will provide. <vegas.ar.com>, <vegas.gb.com>, <vegas.uk.com>, <vegas.us.org>,
<vegas.xxx>, <vegas.porn>, <vegas.sex>, <vegas.adult>, <vegas.management>,
<vegas.systems>, <vegas.solutions>, <vegas.support>, <vegas.care>, <vegas.black>,
<vegas.hiphop>, and <vegas.trade> are the other domains to have an MoU with Vegas License
International LLC.

About Vegas.IM
Vegas.IM is a leading international computer company, providing largescale systems to many of
Europes largest companies. Vegas.IM minimizes customers' risk, enabling implementation of
complex business applications that support Project 'Vegas Brand', based on the leading edge
design, a comprehensive portfolio of proven services and offerings, and an established set of
partnerships with the industry's best in class. It's European headquarters is located in Scotland,
with operations in Europe's Irish Sea.
Vegas.IM sublicenses the Vegas Brand to a variety of Vegas Brand licensees for an array of
products worldwide. The Vegas group of brand licensees currently includes an online
Sportsbook, Casino, and Poker Room and a suite of other worldclass gaming products. For
further information visit our website online, http://www.vegas.im
About Vegas License International
Vegas License International LLC, formed by CByte's Project 'Vegas Brand', is to extend to
people worldwide in finding Vegas  the adult entertainment capital of the world.
Today, Vegas is one of the top tourist destinations in the world. Vegas License International, is to
extend worldwide into Animation, Apparel and Fashion, Innovative Art and Design, Automotive,
Brands and Trademarks, Promotional Characters, Entertainment, Food and Beverage, Interactive
Video Games, Sports and Outdoor recreation, Publishing and Printing, and Professional Services.
With US/Canada headquarters in Las Vegas, Nevada, U.S.A.  and operations world wide  Vegas
License International supports institutional and corporate customers. For more information about
Vegas License International, please visit us online http://www.vegaslicense.international
About CByte
CByte Company, Inc., is a leading architect and provider of open client/server systems for
business computing and is the worldwide leader in largescale Linux systems (selling at $800,000
to $2 million). CByte develops, manufactures and sells commercial symmetric multiprocessing
systems that support very largescale online transaction processing (OLTP) and decision support
(DSS) applications.
In addition to its US/Canada headquarters, CByte maintains Federal operations focused on
government solutions. CByte employs more than 2,600 people and has directly installed more
than 7,000 largescale systems worldwide, including government installations.
CByte's projectoriented offerings include consulting and professional services geared to help
organizations rearchitect their existing information technology infrastructure. In addition, the
company partners closely with other open systems vendors to deliver complete solutions to its
customers.
For further information, phone CByte inside the US 18003935804, outside the US 1403770
7818, or visit our Web site at http://www.cbyte.us.com

